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Successfully achieving the Guinness World Records for the world's most 

number of 5,293 drones’ swarm flight, the Korea Drone Expo 2024 is now 

getting fully ready to showcase them at the World Drone Light Show 2024 on 

9 May 

 

The Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transport (MOLIT, Minister PARK 

Sang-woo) and the Korea Institute of Aviation Safety Technology (KIAST, 

President LEE Dae-sung) revealed in the early morning of May 1st that a 

domestic drone company had successfully set the Guinness World Records for 

the world's largest number of drones (5,293 units) flied. 

* The previous world records was the swarm flight of 5,164 drones recorded by a 

Chinese company in 2021. 

 

The record-breaking domestic drone company is Uvify* specialized in drone 

light show as it has been steadily developing and advancing technology related 

to swarm flights, and has been recognized for its technological prowess by 

exporting drone aircraft to the US last year. 

* Selected 4 times since the year of 2021 as the drone commercialization support 

project by the MOLIT (development and commercialization of swarm flight technology) 
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Prior to this achievement on 24 April, Pablo Air broke the Guinness World 

Records by flying a swarm of 1,068 fireworks drones* (previously 671 number 

of fireworks drones filed by United Arab Emirates). 

* Fireworks drones combine LED lights and fireworks to perform drone light shows. 

 

These World Records set by the Uvify and Pablo Air are scheduled to be 

revealed to the public for the first time at the Drone Light Show 2024 

(20:00~21:00 p.m. on 9 May at Songdo Moonlight Festival Park in Incheon) 

during the Korea Drone EXPO 2024, jointly hosted by the MOLIT and Incheon 

Metropolitan City. 


